
EDP Rock ‘n’ Roll Lisbon Marathon

 

The event will take place on october 5, at 08:30am. starting from the town of 
Cascais 
 
The Lisbon Marathon leaves for its 28th edition with
city of Cascais. The course that leads you to the finish, will allow you to take one 
of the most beautiful roads in the coast (Costa do Estoril). You will have a 
combination of turquoise sea in the background and then entering 
area of Lisbon. The finish line is installed in the park Expo (Parque das Nações)

  

EDP Rock ‘n’ Roll Lisbon Marathon

 

 

 

 

Conditions to participate: Athletes born in 1995 or before will are admitted. The 

Marathon is a race open to every athlete .

Neither Bicycles, skates nor others wheeling vehicles will be not permitted on the course 

race, except wheelchair that have a special classification, or official vehicles.

 

The participation in this international event is under your own entire responsibility and 

risk. The registration is strict personal and intransmissible. It will not be able to modify 

the date of birth nor to give the bib to another competitor or to fold it, under risk to be 

disqualified 

  

-Bib Number: all packages will be given in the "
Expo, between 2nd and 4th october, from 10.00am to 07.00pm, only under 
presentation either a document provin
you have received after your registration online with your I.D.

Absolutely no bib numbers will be available for pick up on race day, Sunday, october 5.

YOUR BIB NUMBER PICK-

UP YOUR BIB NUMBER!  

Complete instructions, safety pins, will be enclosed with your bib number

  

- To ensure that the streets will r

completion of the Half and Mini Marathons is 06:00 h. This limit will be strictly respected. 

Participants must keep a pace that will respect the time limit for completion of your run or 

walk. The time limit starts when the last participant crosses the start line.
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- Cancellations 

Registration fees are NON-REFUNDABLE and entries are not transferable. We're sorry, 

but we cannot admit exceptions. If you cannot participate, you may not sell your 

registration. You cannot transfer your registration to next year's event, n

in the Rock 'n' Roll Marathon Series.
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